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Oakdean
Chapel Stile, LA22 9JE

Guide Price £1,100,000



Oakdean is an immaculately presented large modern detached seven bedroom house with six bathrooms
built in the 1970’s.  Comprehensively refurbished, extended and partially reconfigured, to a high
specification by the present owners in recent years. The property enjoys quality fitted oak doors
throughout, bathrooms are equipped by Duravit and all windows are newly installed grey Aluminium
framed. All assisting to create a stunning contemporary residence, which is generously proportioned
with a light and airy aspect. The property offers highly versatile accommodation currently divided into
two spacious houses, one offering four bedrooms and three bathrooms, whilst the other provides three
bedrooms and three bathrooms.  Both operating as highly successful and well established holiday lets.
Offering combined rental potential of circa £70,000 pa. Sold with the benefit of all forward bookings and
the majority of contents. The properties are presented to an excellent 5* gold  standard, having the
benefit of a new kitchen in the main house, numerous new  bathrooms,  and the majority of the house
has been re plumbed and wired. Although set in the middle of this highly popular Lakeland village the
property is positioned on an attractive sized plot with generous parking to the front and rear of the
property with delightful and manageable garden.

Oakdean is situated in Chapel Stile, a small village which is surrounded by magnificent views towards
various fells. Langdale Valley is at the very heart of the Lake District and probably where the most breath
taking scenery is.   Chapel Stile is an unspoilt village and amazingly peaceful, with gentle river walks to
a wide variety of classic fell walks all close by.

Oakdean
Chapel Stile
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Offices covering Ambleside, Windermere, Kendal & Lancaster

From Ambleside travel west on the A593 signed Langdale and
Coniston.  Once you come to Skelwith Bridge turn right just before
the Skelwith Bridge Hotel continue from approximately 3 miles
into Chapel Stile, pass through Elterwater village on the left and
continue along where Chapel Stile can be found after about 1/2
a mile.  On entering the village bear right after the local shop and
you will find Oakdean on your left, set back a little from the road.

Glazed front door with additional window panelled wall leading
into a welcoming and highly useful area with Lakeland stone
flagged floor, radiator and glazed inner wall. Internal door leading
to:

Staircase leading into:

Superb light and airy open plan dual aspect  generously
proportioned room with large picture window over the front garden
towards Walthwaite and side views of the garden towards Harry
Place. Feature exposed Lakeland stone chimney/wall wrapping
around into the dining area with inset electric fire. Wall lights, TV
and telephone point.



Excellent dual aspect room enjoying an open plan social dining
and living area.  The recently installed contemporary kitchen
configured in a useful  U shape in a simple shaker style.   Soft
grey wall and base units enjoying tactile quartz worktops with a
generous curved peninsular separating  the social dining area.
With 1.5 bowl inset sink with mixer chrome tap, integrated tower
unit includes AEG double electric oven, extractor, four ring
induction hob, integrated dishwasher and low base level
microwave.  Additional extras include an inset towel rail, chrome
wine rack and inset lighting.  Part wall tiled and attractive soft
grey complimentary wooden laminated flooring.  The recess
houses the dresser to match the kitchen units with quartz
worktops and display cabinet. Generous area for upright fridge
freezer.

Exposed Lakeland stone feature wall and rear double patio doors
with side glazed panels  accessing the delightful garden and
patio area with lovely views towards Harry Place. Telephone
point.

With Belfast sink, plumbing for washing machine and dryer.
Excellent storage area. Consumer unit. Internal linking door to

cottage.

Superb three piece white suite comprising of wash hand basin,
WC with flush plate, and shower cubicle. Fully wall tiled in soft
grey tones,  extractor fan and  recessed feature mirror with
silestone shelving. Wood effect laminate flooring. Chrome fittings
with anthracite wall hung radiators. Electric shaver point.

Internal door linking the cottage.

Attractive and spacious double room with views over the front
garden towards Walthwaite.

A good proportioned three piece suite comprising of shower
cubicle, WC with flush plate and wash hand basin. Fully wall tiled,
chrome wall hung radiator and wood effect laminated floor.

Luxury three piece white suite comprising of duo bath with rain
showerhead, glazed split screen and shower attachment, wash
hand basin with mono tap, and WC with flush plate.  Fully wall
tiled. Extractor fan, recessed feature mirror with silestone
shelving.  Attractive wood effect laminate flooring. Chrome fittings
with two anthracite wall hung radiators.

Double room overlooking the front  garden with fell views. Deep
built in wardrobe.

Spacious dual aspect twin room with outlook over rear garden
towards Harry Place.

A good size single room currently with bunk beds. Garden and
fell views.



Glazed front door leading into porch with tiled slate floor window
to side and cloaks area. Internal door leading into:

Double room with built in wardrobe.  Garden and country views.

Three piece white suite comprising of shower cubicle, wash hand
basin and WC with flush plate. Fully wall tiled in soft grey tones.
Feature recessed mirror with silestone shelf, extractor fan, wood
effect laminate flooring. Chrome fittings with anthracite wall hung
radiators.

Well proportioned twin dual aspect room.

Comprising of a three piece white suite including wash hand
basin,  WC with flush plate and double shower cubicle. Fully wall
tiled in soft grey tones.   Feature recessed mirror with silestone
shelf. Wood effect laminate flooring. Chrome fittings with
anthracite wall hung radiators. Extractor fan.

Stairs with part open galleried banister leading to:



Excellent triple aspect light room with garden and fell views.
External side door allowing access to the garden.   TV and
telephone point.  Internal connecting door to Oakdean House.

Good size area with  a selection of Shaker style cream wall and
base units and  peninsular separating the dining area. 1.5
stainless steel sink unit with mixer tap, integrated dishwasher
and fridge, electric oven, four ring electric hob and extractor
hood.   Plumbing for washing machine. Laminated floor.
Attractive view towards Walthwaite.

Hall leading to:

A three piece white suite comprising of panelled  bath with
shower over and glazed screen,  pedestal wash hand basin and
WC.  Electric shaver point/light. Tiled walls and chrome radiator.
Laminated floor.

With built in deep cupboard currently housing freezer.

Twin bed room with  vaulted ceiling and views towards Lingmoor.
Partial restricted head room.



Created by the current owners attached to rear of  the house.
Housing Grant oil fired central heating boiler, large water tanks
and pressurise systems. Consumer unit and  meters.

Approached to the front via a private gated drive with parking for
approximately three vehicles. Whilst there is a highly useful
additional parking area to the rear allowing for approximately four
further vehicles. The garden comprises mainly of a large lawn
areas, divided by a mature hedge providing the two properties
privacy. With two patio areas and a selection of mature shrubs
and bushes. Attractive fell views are enjoyed from the relatively
low maintenance garden.  External electric car charger and tap.

Mains water, drainage and electricity are connected. Oil fired
central heating to radiators.

Freehold.

£12,500.00.  Actual amount payable £6237.50. This could be
reduced to ZERO if the purchaser is entitled to Small Business
Rates Relief. More details can be obtained from the Local
Authority South Lakeland District Council.
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Viewing is strictly by appointment with the sole agents
The services, kitchen and sanitary ware, appliances and fittings have not been tested by the selling agents and purchasers should undertake their own investigations and survey. The agents endeavour
to make their sales details are correct, however, purchasers and their conveyancers should make their own enquiries as to accuracy, especially where statements have not been verified. Please
contact the agents before travelling any distance to view to check availability and confirm any point of particular importance.
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